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Strikes and Labor Unrest 
2005.      M.S.     Seroka, Mihail David.      The 42 month war : Bayou Steel and the 
USWA's coordinated campaign.      Advisor: L. Turner.
          United Steelworkers of America.    Strikes and lockouts--United States.    Collective 
labor agreements--Steel industry--United States.
1999.      M.S.     O'Malley, Matthew Dennis.      Rank-and-file action : the 1996-97 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters campaign against United Parcel 
Service. Advisor: R. Hebdon.
          Strikes and lockouts Transport workers United States.    International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters.    United Parcel Service.
1994.      M.S.     Alexandrowicz, John-Paul.      The determinants of contemporary 
picket-line violence : an empirical analysis of Canadian strikes.      Advisor: R. Hebdon.
          Picketing.    Strikes and lockouts.    Violence in the workplace.    Picketing Ontario.    
Strikes and lockouts Ontario.    Violence in the workplace Ontario.
1994.      M.S. in ILR     Melman, David.      The cause and effect of the ILGWU dress 
industry general strike of 1958.      Advisor: (Baruch/ILR joint program).
          ILGWU Dress Industry General Strike, 1958.    Clothing workers Northeastern states.    
Strikes and lockouts Clothing trade Northeastern states.
1991.      Ph.D.     Partridge, Dane Michael.      The effect of public policy on public sector 
strike activity.      Advisor: J. Burton.
          Strikes and lockouts Civil service United States.    Strikes and lockouts Teachers United 
States.    Collective bargaining Government employees United States.    Collective bargaining 
Teachers United States.    Labor policy United States.
1990.      Ph.D.     Rhee, Chonghoon.      Studies on the determinants of wage 
settlements and strike activities in Korea.      Advisor: J. Abowd.
          Strikes and lockouts Korea.    Collective bargaining Korea.    Wages Korea.    Bonus 
system Korea.
1984.      M.S.     Partridge, Dane Michael.      The determinants of strike incidence in the 
public sector.      Advisor: J. Burton.
          Strikes and lockouts Civil service United States.
1981.      Ph.D.     Mauro, Martin John.      Strikes as a result of imperfect 
information.      Advisor: R. Ehrenberg.
          Collective bargaining--Mathematical models.    Strikes and lockouts.
1977.      M.S.     Kaschock, Alex Anthony.      The role of the local courts under 
Pennsylvania's Public employee relations act, October 1970 to January 
1972. Advisor: R. Donovan.
          Pennsylvania.    Strikes and lockouts Civil service Pennsylvania.    Employee-
management relations in government Pennsylvania.    Courts Pennsylvania.
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1977.      M.S.     Negassa, Emmanuel Fayessa.      The Confederation of Ethiopian Labour 
Unions (C.E.L.U.) and its first general strike (March 7-11, 1974) : causes and 
impact.      Advisor: W. Galenson.
          Confederation of Ethiopian Labour Unions.    General Strike, Ethiopia, 1974.
1973.      M.S.     Herman, Francine April.      Factors affecting the use of the grievance 
procedure. Advisor: J. McKelvey.
          Strikes and lockouts--Teachers--New York (State).    Teachers--New York (State).    
Grievance procedures--New York (State).    Labor disputes--New York (State).
1970.      M.S.     Miller, Bernard Francis, Jr.      Collective bargaining in the Canadian air 
transportation industry: the Air Canada experience.      Advisor: J. Gross.
          Air Canada.    Canadian Pacific Air Lines.    Canadian Air Lines Pilots Association.    
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers.    Collective bargaining 
Aeronautics Canada.    Strikes and lockouts Airlines Canada.    Airlines Employees Labor 
unions Collective bargaining.
1969.      M.S.     Kendellen, Gary Thomas.      The Social Service Employees Union: a 
study of rival unionism in the public sector.      Advisor: G. Brooks.
          Social Service Employees Union.    American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees, Local 371.    Social workers Labor unions New York (N.Y.).    Collective bargaining 
Social workers.    Strikes and lockouts Social workers New York (N.Y.).
1965.      M.S.     Mubarak, Khogali Mubarak.      Modernization and labor problems in the 
Sudan: a study of labor in a developing economy.      
          Working class Sudan.    Labor unions Sudan.    Industrial relations Sudan.    Labor laws 
and legislation Sudan.    Labor unions Sudan Directories.    Labor unions Directories.
1964.      M.S.     Everett, Woodrow Wilson Jr.      The 1922 Herrin massacre: an 
investigation and analysis of the background events.      
          Herrin Massacre, Ill., 1922.    Strikes and lockouts Coal mining Illinois Herrin.    Strikes 
and lockouts Coal mining Illinois Williamson County.
1962.      M.S.     Smith, Ronald Howard.      The substitution of arbitration for National 
Labor Relations Board procedure: Southern Bell, 1955.      
          United States.    National Labor Relations Board.    Southern Bell Telephone and 
Telegraph Company.    Communications Workers of America.    Southern Bell Strike, 1955.    
Arbitration, Industrial Case studies.    Arbitration, Industrial Telephone industry.
1959.      M.S.     Coates, Norman.      The discontinuance of the use of firemen on diesel 
locomotives in freight and yard service on the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.      
          Canadian Pacific Railway Company.    Brotherhood of Firemen and Enginemen.    
Strikes and lockouts Railroads Canada.    Railroads Employees Effect of technological 
innovations on Canada.
1954.      Ph.D.     Seubert, Frederick John.      A case study of human relations in a 
conflict situation.      
          Industrial relations Case studies.    Job analysis Case studies.    Employees Rating of 
Case studies.
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1951.      Ph.D.     Seidenberg, Jacob.      A study of the extent and effects of the use of 
the labor injunction in New York City, 1935-1950.      
          Injunctions--New York (State).
1947; (1948).      M.S. in ILR     Eddison, John Corbin.      Teacher strikes in the United 
States.      
          Norwalk, Conn.    1946.    Strikes and lockouts Teachers United States.    Buffalo 
Teachers' Strike, 1947.    Teachers' unions.
